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LOCAL SCHOLASTIC TEAMS HAVE HARD GAMES SATURDAY-BASEBALL CHANGES
CENTRAL WORKS

WITH INDIANS
Anxious to Win Over Steel-

ton in Saturday's Game

at Steelton

Coach Smith is working hard this

week to whip into shape a team that

\u25a0will beat Steelton on Saturday. This

game will be the hardest battle to
date. If the Central team is vic-
torious it will mean that they have
a championship team.

This season's Steelton team is
practically a veteran team. Last sea-
son Steelton was reputed to have
one of the best scholastic tea.ms in
the state, and many of their old stars
are with them again this year.

DayholT Big Star

DayhoiT, one of the greatest high
school backs, is captain. Coleman,

Krout, Wueschinski, Levitz, Morret, i
and Behman all played last year and |
are still in the game. j

Coach Smith and Captain Frank |
took the varsity squad to Carlisle I
to-day for a workout with the In- i
dians. The men who made the trip
ore:

,
?

Frank, tackle; Eldridge. end; Her- .
ring end; Boeder, tackle; Rose,

guard; Goodiel. guard; Good, guard;
Shoemaker, center; Gardner, guard;

King, guard; Wolfe, quarter; Fields,
full; Rodgcrs, half; Page, hair:
Wingeard. quarter; Smith, half;

Oohn. end; E. Wolfe, end, and Man-

after Rinkenbach.

Making Arrangements

For Opening Game at
Camp Hill High School

Arrangements for the opening of
the third basketball season in the

history of the school are being made
at the Camp Hill High school. The

opening game will be played on No-

vember 30. The attraction for this

date has not yet been announced.
The schedule now being arranged by
Manager Good includes contests with
York I'ollesiate Institute and Myers-
town High school. The boys who are
trying for positions on the varsity

team are now under the direction of

Coach 'Bob" Dunkle and remark-
able progress is evident in their
work. The schedule will be an-

nounced for publication in the next
week.

Candidates Out For
West Fairview Team

Twenty-five candidates for the vol-
ley ball 'team were out for practice

for the first time this year at the

West Fairview High school last even-
ing. T earn will be picked in a

wet aid arrangements will be made

to plav a series of games with Le-
iv.oyne High school. Efforts will be

made to have several games staged
on both grounds. These schools are
the only two on the west shore who

have taken up volley ball.
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EDWARD G. BARROW

New York, Oct. 17.?Organized
baseball next year must get along
without its stoutest champion. Pres-

ident B. B. Johnson, of the American
League. Miller Huggins will succeed
Wild Bill Donovan as manager of
the Yankees. Ira Thomas, for sev-
eral years first lieutenant of Connie
Mack, will take charge of the St.
Louis Cardinals when Huggins trans-
fers his allegiance to the American
League. John J. Evers in all prob-
ability will manage the late world's
champion Red Sox. This depends
upon whether or not Jack Barry, a
most active member of the Naval
Reserves, fulfills his ambition of be-
coming an officer of the Navy when
he goes up for examination this win-
ter.

That panorama is the baseball lay-
out at the present moment. Ban
Johnson, at least until the Euro-
pean war is concluded, is through as
an active director of American
League destinies. Johnson hurried
away to Chicago after yesterday's
game at Mineola between the White
Sox and Giants, to close up his busi-
ness affairs, so that he might accept

BAN JOHNSON TO
FOR HIS COUNTRY'S FLAG;

CHANGES IN BASEBALLDOM

BAN B. JOHNSON
a commission in the commissary of
the United States Army.

Harrow. Johnson's Successor

Edward G. Barrow, president of
the International League, will suc-
ceed Mr. Johnson as American
League executive. That fact is cer-
tain. As certain as the fact that
Huggins will pilot the Yankees in
lyiS. Huggins' appointment was ar-
ranged by Johnson. It was a dicta-
torial arrangement which will not
be discussed at length here. Colonel
Ruppert was the party of the third
part. Mr. Johnson said:

"I am through with baseball until
the end of the war. I'm going over
to join Captain Huston. I'll bet you
a new hat I beat him into the
trenches. The American League is
well fortified against the future. It's
businessmen can carry it safely
through whatever business depres-
sion war may involve. I am for the
bigger game?for America; for
Democracy; for France: for Bel-
gium."

Harry H. Frazee, president of the
Boston Red Sox. vouchsafed the In-
formation that Edward G. Barrow
would be next year's president of the

1American League.
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One of the most interesting aspects of the late world series has been
the transformation of Dave Robertson, the husky young Virginian right-
fielding for the Gian.ts.

Two years ago Dave, then tagged with the ancient Second Ty Cobb la-
bel, started out to make that label stick.

By July of 1916 he was batting .366 and hitting the ball with terrific
force.

A few weeks later his descent began. He dropped to .300. And this
year, in place of resuming, he slumped still further until he finished the
year below .260.

AND THEN?

As a result of this long slump from his old heights no great attention
was paid to Robertson when this series swung under way. Btit before any
one knew it Dave was out beyond such stars as Joe Jackson. Eddie Col-
lins, Hap Felsch, Benny Kauff and .George Burns. By the fifth game he
had ten hits packed away, with an average only a shade below the four-
game world series mark of Hank Gowdy in 1914. Robertson not only
started out hitting, but hitting with the ease and confidence of a Cobb at
his best.

From an average workman he had climbed to the appearance of great-
ness, and it was no one or two-game flash.

Being a ball player of line speed and tremendous physical power, he
has only to carry this confidence along to be one of the great stars of the
game.

If Dave would go into an ordinary, everyday pennant-playing ball
game as he went into this world series his pace would be up around the
crest.

LIKE KAUFF

One of the most popular Giant athletes in a strictly personal way with
the White Sox has been Benny Kauff.

"I'll take my hat off to Kauff," remarked Eddie Collins. "In, the first
three or four games he went to bat thirteen times without a hit. Yet he
had no alibi to offer and no excuse to make. He knew ho\\ much was
expected of him, and it was easy to see his bitter disappointment in those
early games. But through it all he only blamed himself. 'The balls are
there to hit,' he told me, 'and I have no excuse to make.' "

STILL THE BEST

The fielding and batting of Eddie Collins from the start proved beyond
any debate that he was still the star second baseman of the game, and for
all-around value probably the greatest second baseman that ever lived. He
can hit, field, run bases and come through with any needed play. Old-
timers refer to Fred Pfeffer. Pfeffer was a great second baseman, but he
could never hit within a block of Collins, according to basebalT veterans
who have seen both play.

Collins failed to bat .300 this last season. But when the series started,
even against left-handed pitching, he lost no great time in pulverizing the
ball. A left-handed batsman who can hit first-class left-handed pitching
as effectively as Collins did most of the way is not to be linked to any
known weakness at bat.

Coach Dr. Price Quits
With Ambulance Team

Allentown. Oct. 17.?Having devel-

open a winning eleven from among

the great wealth of material in the

United States' Ambulance Camp, Dr.

John B. I*rlce has decided to relin-

quish his work as coach of the Ambu-

lance Corps team and give all his at-
tention to coaching the Muhlenberg
football squad. Dr. Price had charge
of the Ambulance Camp squad three
weeks, during which he met them
from 2 to 4 every afternoon and from
that time on until dark drilled flie
Muhlenberg players. Working double
shift was pretty strenuous and the
Army boys are now in such shape
that he feels they willhave a success-
ful season. Losing to Penn-State and
Fordham early in the season, the only
criticism uttered about the Ambu-
lance team was that there were so
many stars, from the Atlantic to the
Pacific Coast, developed under so
many different systems .of coaching,
that It was difficult to get them to
work together. The great construc-
tive feat of developing a machine
that will perform effective teamwork
seems now to have been accomplished
by Dr. Price, as Is evidenced by the
result of last Saturday's game at Har-
risburg and the coaching will hence-
forth be done by the officers selected
as the board of coaches.

WAR'S EFFECT ON
MOTORCAR SALES

Studebaker Vice - President
Says Shortage of Motorcars

Very Probable

"Present conditions were never
better for the sale of automobiles,"
says L. J. Oilier, vice-president and
director of sales of the Studebaker
Corporation. "But I also want to
emphasize the fact that the future
is full of uncertainty?not because
of a diminishing desire upon the
part of the public for a car, but
due to the increasing cost of mate-j
rials and the great demands being i
made by the Government for all!
base metals.

"In my estimation, prospective!
purchasers of an automobile who!
buy their car at this time are show-!
ing a great deal of foresight. Auto-j
mobiles will probably never again l
be as low in price as they are right s
now?surely, not for many years to j
come. Furthermore, there's every |
prospect that the great world war,
will eventually cause a shortage of j
automobiles. It Is certain that the!
tremendous requirements of ourj
government will so deplete available'
supplies of materials that practically
all makers will be forced to >greatly |
curtail, and in some instances cease,
production. '

"Those who are waiting for the
coming of peace to reduce the cost'
of motorcars are sure to suffer dis-1
appointment. Right now officials of
the Government are constantly di-
verting the materials which form
the basis of automobile production

war requirements. After ne'ice

has finally been declared, and the
world is again 'safe for democracy,'
it will fall upon this country to re-
build devastated Europe. Conse-
quently we can hope for no change
in the material and labor market?-
it may even become more acute than I
at the present time.

"Although we cannot build motor- I
cars without steel, still it is not the j
determining factor in automobile!
production. It Is Just one of the ma- j
terial items that go to build a mod-j
ern motorcar, and other things, such
as leather, tires, paint and glass, j
aluminum and fiber, patent devices, j
and a score of other materials are|
keeping up with no signs of drop- >
ping.

"Labor is another important ele- j
ment that must be considered. Noth-!
ing, as far as I know now, can hap-!
pen to bring down labor costs. The I
tendency, in fact, seems to he all the I
other way. It is my opinion that
the advances in the labor items will |
more than offset the decreases made
by lower prices for steel.

"The impression that got about j
when the new rates on steel .werej
fixed by the Government that auto-;
mobile prices would drop at once is j
hardly justified by the facts. Prices!
for 'l9lß models' may be as much as
50 per cent, higher than prevailing
prices?and that in-the face of the
fact that practically all manufactur-
ers have recently been forced to
make sharp advances.

Five Heats Necessary
in Atlanta Cup Races

Atlanta, Ga? Oct. 17.?Five heats
were required to determine the win-
ner of the AtlantaCCutp t the second
racing event on the card yesterday
at Lake wood track, the honors ilnally
going to Early Dreams. A. McDonald,
bay gelding, driven by the owner In
addition to the cup Was the big end'
of a J2.500 purse.

L.u Princetoh, piloted by Cox,
fought hard for the first four heats,
winning the first and third and com-
ing under the wire in second place in
the second and fourth.

The other events were the 2.09 pace,
won by Mary Rosalind pa rr instraight heats, with Peter Nash sec-
ond and Lady Fuller third; the 2.18
trot, won by Measles, and the Matron
stake for 3-year-olds, won by Donna
loda, against Evelyn Rea Watts, sec-
ond, and Abbie Dryad, third.

Coach Dunn Is Busy
With Dickinson Team

Carlisle, Oct. 17.?Coach Dunn gave
the Dickinson eleven five new plays
to-day which he hopes to prove win-
ners in the game with Johns Hopkins,
which, under the revised schedule,
comes next Saturday. The early part
of the workout dealt with fundamen-
tals, punting and drop-kicking by
the backfleld, line development, for-
ward passes and open formation
worl"

HOOD NOW KING
SALES MANAGER

Years of Experience With the
Leading Motor Concerns

#
*

in Executive Capacities

Artemus Ward, Jr., president of
the King Motor Car "Company, an-
nounces the appointment of Wallace
C. Hood, one of the veterans of the
automobile industry as sales man-
ager for the King Eight. Mr. Hood
took over the reins of the sales de-

i partment on October 1 and will put
[ into effect at once plans for widen-
ing the distribution of the King

i Eight.
Under Sales Manager Hood's

j scheme tho field sales force of the
; King will be used to assist the dis-
I tributors in covering their territo-
i ries more thoroughly and to keep
, in closer touch with the retail sell-
! ing organizations that dispose of the
'factory's output. He also plans to
increase both the distributor and

| 'dealer staffs, of the King Eight.
| Mr. Hood started in the automo-
\u25a0 bile industry back in 1902 as eastern

nd southern sales supervisor tor
J the Rambler, made by the Thomas
iB. Jeffery Co., Kenosha, Wis. In
| 1904 he took up the same work for
I the famous E. R. Thomas Company,

|in Buffalo. When the Thomas and
I Chalmers interests opened the pres-

j ent Chalmers plant as the Chalmers-
Detroit factory Mr. Hood was soon
called to Detroit to enter the sales
department.

He afterwards was promoted to
the sales managership of the Chal-
mers factory and remained there
until soon after the formation of the

etzc r" Motor Ca> - Com pan v, when
he accepted a similar executive posi-
tion with that organization, remain-
ing until itwas absorbed by the pres-
ent Maxwell company. His next af-
filiation was with the Briggs-De-

| troiter, remaining as sales manager
I of that organization until it changed
I hands and became the Detroiter in

: 1915.
Mr. Hood th£n organized the Wal-

I lace C. Hood Service Bureau, in Dc-
| troit, to give service to outside dis-
-1 tributors and factories in the faclll-
i tating of shipments of stock and the

1 disposition of products through its
jsales organizations. Mr. Hood will
jcontinue as president of the Service
jBureau and will also retain his

! stock. Frank M. Eldredge, secretary
\u25a0 and treasurer, will become general

\ manager of the bureau.

SEES AFTER -'O YEARS
BY ARTIFICIAL PUI'II,

! Los Angeles. ?As thp result of a
| marvelous operation. J. E. Lenhart. a
i grain dealer, of North Powder. Ore.,

j now residing at 2354 Bnst Fourthj street, Long Reach, saw his daughter,
Doris, a girl of 13. for the first time
yesterday. And for th first time in
twenty years he looked into the face
of his wife. "You look just the same."he said, and she was the happiest wo-
man In Long Beach.

The operation which produced this
miracle was the installation in one of
Lenhart's eyes of an artificial pupil.
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ALTOONA ELEVEN
SATURDAY BILL

Meet Tech in Game at Island
Park; Mountaineers Are

Strong Bunch

Tech High school's football eleven
will try to stage a comeback after
its erratic contest at Easton last Sat-
urday afternoon when it dropped its
first contest of the season by a 31
to 19 tally. Coach Ryan has been
pointing out to the players the weak ]
points that developed last Saturday,
and hopes to make a better show-
ing on the island when the Altoona
aggregation comes from the moun-
tain division of the Pennsylvania
Interscholastic Athletic Association.

Football as a school sport was
dropped at Altoona In 19u8. Since
then the Mountaineers have been
taking first honors in basketball aftd
baseball. The Altoona team at the
cage games last season won 27 out
of 29 contests, and won six straight
contests in as many days on a souh-
ern trip.

Bloomshurg; Star in Charge
Athletics at Altoona are in charge

of A. J. Sharadin. lie is a graduate
of Bloonisburg Normal, the
sity of Pennsylvania and Springtield,
Mass., Y. M. C. A. College. In their
first season after a lapse of eight
years, the Altoona team has won one
contests in as many days on a south-
In tho first start, Mount Union Hig'\
school was walloped 49 to 0. The
State College High school contest
was a no-score tie. Last Saturday
the Altoona team dropped a hard
game at Clearlield, 21 to 0.

The latter aggregation is the team
that laid claims to championship
honors last fall, and offered induce-
ments to Tech to play a post-season
contest at that place for the state
championship.

The Tech band and cheer leaders
will be out in force, and one of the
largest crowds of the season will
likely turn out to the game to see
the caliber of ball played by the
visitors. "Shorty" Miller is sched-
uled to referee, while Johnson will
act as umpire.

MBS. MARY E. DECK DIES
Millerstown, Pa., Oct. 17.?Mrs.

Mary E. Deck, widow of Frank Deck,
of Palmyra, died at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Peter Shenk, here on
Monday afternoon. She was aged 77
years, and is survived by her daugh-
ter, Mrs. P. R. Shenk, one brother,
Edward Snyder, of Palmyra. Ser-
vices will be held at the home of
Peter Shenk on Wednesday evening,
the Rev. C. F. Hines, of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church, officiating.
Burial will be made at Zion Church
in East Hanover to-morrow morning.

Captain Tibbetts Busy
With Indian Eleven

Players Want Money;
Will Not Play Game

New York. Oct. 17.?Protesting
against the action of the National
Baseball Commission in holding out
? 1,000 of the individual shares of
prize money of each world's series
player until December 1 as a guar-
antee that they will not participate
in exhibition games, members of the
Chicago American and New York
National League teams addressed a
petition to the Commission yesterday
in which they said:

"We, the undersigned, hereby de-
clare and agree not to participate as
individuals o'r as a team in any game
after this day at Camp Mills, Long
Island."

The petition was signed by each
of the Chicago and New York play-
ers eligible to participate in the re-
cent world's series, and was handedto the Commission at yesterday aft-
ernoon's game at Garden City, N. Y.,by Edward Collins and Charles Her-
zog, captains of the rival teams.

The Commission promised to take
the matter under immediate advise-
ment. President Tener, of the Na-
tional League, a member of the
( ommission, said the request of the I
players will be granted, and that
they will receive their full shares.

White Sox Win Again;
Defeat New York Team

Garden City. N. Y? Oct. 17.?The '
Chicago White Sox, winners of the i1917 world series, defeated the New
York Giants in an exhibition game
yesterday, 6 to 4, before C,OOO sol-
diers from Camp Mills, at Mineola.
The soldiers were members of the
165th United States Infantry, most
of them New Yorkers, and of the
14 9th Artillery, composed of men
from Illinois.

A 1 Demaree, who started for NewYork, was easy for the champions,
who scored in the first three innings
while Renz, of Chicago, held New
York runless. New York scored off
Williams in the sixth, but the WhiteSox hammered G. Smith in the sixthfor three tallies. The Giants added
two in the ninth when Danfortheased up.

R. H. E.Chicago
... 1110 03 0 0 o?6 12 1New York ..00001010 2?4 13 2

Benz, Williams, Russell. Danforth
and Schalk, Lynn, Jenkins: Demaree,
G. Smith and Gibson, Onslow.

Bowling Scores
Casino Leagues

(Casino Alleys, Tenpins)
Rainbows 2403
Sammies ' ' 2397
Atticks (R) ! 20G
Ross (S) ... .y 537

(Duckpins)
Casino 1848
Keystones 1819
Bentz (C) 160
Groff (K) 423 ]

Evangelical I .casuc
(Academy Alleys)

Braves 12481
Senators 1117
Hcmnrcr (B) 146
Atkinson (B) 361

Mt. Pleasant Press League
(Academy Alleys)

Marines 1517
Artillery 1493
Garman/ (M) 140 (
Nunemaker (A) 386
Aviators 1446
Cavalry 1349
D. Huber (A) 128
D. Huber (A) 336 j

Miscellaneous
Lemoyne 1956 j
Doutrich's 1821:
Millard (L) 17 1 !
Milalrd (L) 460 i

HANGED AN EI.EPHA\T
St. Louis, Mo. Judy, an elephant

weighing i),600 pounds, and valued at
$30,000, Wits hanged with the aid of
a railroad engine in the yards of the I
Illinois Central Railroad Company
in Fast St. Louis. The huge animal 1
had been suffering from lockjaw.

The beast was confined in the ele- i
phant car, and a heavy rope was
fastened with a slipknot over its
head. The other end was fastened to
a locomotive after it had been slip- 1
pt d through the pulley of a huge der-
rick. At the first chug of the engine
the rope broke and a heavy log chain
had to be obtained. Judy was left ;
hanging for nearly thirty minutes'
before she was cut down.

CAPTAIN TIBBETTS
Carlisle, Oct. 17.?The Carlisle In-

dian football squad, under the direc-
tion of Coach Harris and Captain
Tibbetts, put In a busy afternoon yes-
terday at fundamentals. The new
signals worked smoothly, but the
fumbling in evidence at times was
probably caused by uncertainty over
tho new numbers. Metoxen, Leroy,
Tibbetts and Herman worked hard
at place kicking. A new husky war-
rior from Montana put in his first
appearance on Indian field yesterday,
being immediately assigned as a can-
didate for backfield work. Carlisle's
men all showed slight gains of avoir-
dupois at yesterday afternoon's
weinging.

A corps of butchers from one of the
East St. Louis packing houses skin-
ned the carcass, and the hide will be
sent to New York to be preserved.
The elephant was fifty ears old. It
was imported from Asia about eigh-
teen years ago.

WELLY'S jfCORNER
Local football fans are getting

ready for the scholastic games on
Saturday. Tech meets Altoona High
at island Park. The Mountaineers
are newcomers here and promise the
Maroons a hard battle. Central goes
to Steelton for the first game in the
trianglp series. Steelton Is setting a
pace this year that must not be over-
looked.

Pop Kelchner, the coach at Al-
bright College. Is honest. No mat-
ter how much It hurts him, he tells
the truth. Yesterday when talking
about the loss of lost Saturday's
game he blamed It on "Too much
Swope." The latter's offensive playwas too much for Albright. Swope
has been made captain and it looks
like a good year for Dickinson.

The bowling season is on in full
blast. League games are in order
every night. Unusual interest is man-
ifested in all matches and the local
alleys have big crowds every night.

During the playing of tho world's
series. Eddie Collins, captain of the
White Sox, contracted to stage an
exhibition game between the White
Sox and the Upland club of the Dela-
ware County League next Friday, for
a guaranteed purse of SIO,OOO and
until the National Commission
threatened to withhold SI,OOO to
guarantee against a violation of the
rules, the Chicago players hadplanned to go through with their
contract. Manager Miller, of Upland,
went to Camp Mills yesterday andafter talking tho matter over with
the members of the Commission,
agreed to call the game off and last
night, Collins, who had returned to
his home at Lansdowne after the
game, said that no attempt would be
made to play at Upland, although
the SIO,OOO guarantee looked like
pretty safe money.

Upland's millionaire baseball mag-
nate who had arranged 'to have big
league stars play there at a cost of
SIO,OOO made one big mistake. He
should have consulted the National
Commission first and arranged for awar fund.

Last year after the Boston Red
Sox had won the world's title, they
engaged in at exhibition game at
New Haven against a team of All-
Stars, organized by Harry Davis, of
the Athletics, and the Red Sox plav-
ers were fined. Several of the All-
Stars also were fined, but with the
exception of Davis, none of the Stars
was forced to pay.

MANY HUNTERS
SEEK LICENSES;
RUSH THIS WEEK

More than 700 hunters' licenses
were issued during the last two days
at the office of County Treasurer
Mark Mumma. bringing the total
number taken out so far this fall to
more
Deputy Treasurer Rutherford have
been kept busy during the last few
days filling in the blanks and giving
out the tags to be worn by the hunt-
ers. Last year more than 8.000 li-
censes were issued and the record this
year is expected to equal this high
total.

Squirrel SenMOn Next
Preparations are being made for a

big rush on Friday, the day before
squirrel and quail season opens,

FAMII.Y WEIGHS OVKH TON

Swanton, O. When Mrs. C. T.

Lowe kissed her youngest, Richard,

and started him toddling off to school
the other morning just twenty-four
years had elaspsed since she started
her first youngest for school; and not
a year has passed during that time
that she has not had one to five chil-
dren attending school. ? She is the
mother of fourteen children.

Both parents weigh over 200
pounds each and the grown children
weigh from 175 to 200 pounds each,
with, one exception. The entire fam-ily tips the scales well above a ton.

Mr. and Mrs. Lowe were married
in Henry county when the mother
was sixteen years old, and the chil-
dren are all abqut two years apart.
They moved here four years ago.

Now Is the Time to Buy
Your Choice Winter Apples

AT

Wickersham's Young Orchard
VARIETIES?Winter Banana, Grime's Golden, Jonathan, King David,

Stayman's Wine Sap, Mammoth Black Twig, R. I. Greening, York Im-
perials, Baldwins, Delicious, Wine Sap, Gam, Streistown- Pippin, etc.

Come in auto, by wagon or in trolley. Trolley cars stop at WICKER-
SHAM'S NURSERIES AND ORCHARD?located one-half mile east of
Mechanicsburg.

R. A. WICKERSHAM

WONDER CLOTHES
Win on Merit

S\ tn Whenever you buy a Wonder Suit or
4 Overcoat you can feel sure that the style and

materials are right.

We operate direct from Maker to Wearer,
\ and thereby save you the middleman's profit.

1 We specialize on the one and only price

; si22
\ and offer you values such as you only expect to

find for SIB.OO to $20.00.
(Lr Our stock is filled with all that is new and

stylish and it willbe worth your time to step in
to-morrow and make comparison.

The Wonder Store
211 MARKET STREET

57 Branch Stores in Principal Cities of U. S.

and on October 31, the day before
rabbit hunting- starts.

While the big record last year was
caused by a rush for licenses just
before the various game seasons
opened, this year, according to Mr.
Rutherford, the men have been com-
ing in more steadily and a big rush
on the last few days before the late
seasons may result in a larger num-
ber of licenses being issued this year
than last.

"The interest In hunting certainly
has not decreased," Mr. Rutherfprd
said. "J'-ach day as the men line up
and wait their turns at the windows
there is much speculation and dis-
cussion of the prospects, and Dauphin
county sportsmen are out for big
hauls."

FALSE LEGS I'Oll HOUSES
I DulutAi, Minn. A new invention
of artificial legs for horses and dogs

I was offered to the Philadelphia
i branch of the Red Star Animal lte-
lief by a French-American veterin-
arian who refuses to discclose his
name.

This man, who, since the war start-
ed, has taken twe.nty-one trips to
Europe with horses for France,
claims that although the horse or
mule will no longer be good for active
service, it may be used for light farm
work if these legs are used.

The leg, or crutch, which has been
used successfully in this country; is
made of steej, with a special Quadrant
spring imitating the vertical and
lateral flexings of the ankle and fet-lock. By means of this tuaay crip-
pled horses and' mulea, whlctf: would
otherwise be killed, will b given a
chance to live.
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